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Blackmagic DeckLink™

The world’s highest quality broadcast video cards 
with real time effects.

> About Blackmagic Design

Leading the creative video revolution

Blackmagic’s founders have a long history in post 

production editing and engineering. Our extensive 

experience in high-end telecine and film post 

production have fed back into the DeckLink range 

of broadcast video cards. 

Our philosophy is about quality and stability, and 

focussing on where it’s needed most. We strive 

for perfection in features and stability ensuring you 

receive the very best quality at the lowest price 

possible. 

By making our technology the most affordable 

solution, creativity blossoms. And only Blackmagic 

Design is in the business of both post production 

and creative product manufacturing, so you know 

you’re getting the best tools from the people who 

actually use them everyday. Together we can change 

television into a truly creative based industry.

Blackmagic DeckLink is an exciting range of next generation 

uncompressed broadcast video cards used by leading post 

production and television facilities worldwide. With 8 different 

models of DeckLink, there is a model perfect for everyone.

DeckLink models range from the original DeckLink card featuring 

true 10 bit SDI at only $295 right through to the amazing 

DeckLink HD Pro featuring the industry’s highest quality dual link 

HDTV 4:4:4 12 bit technology. Other models feature analog for 

monitoring and deck connections.



> Blackmagic’s DeckLink cards

All DeckLink products offer the highest quality uncompressed 10 bit 
SDI video at a fraction of the price of other solutions. With loads of 
real time effects included as standard, DeckLink is an editor’s dream 
- and they’re designed to fit perfectly within the broadcast industry’s 
new emerging workflow. 

DeckLink is ideal for small companies or freelancers up to the 
biggest high end facility doing feature film work. With features such 
as independent monitoring and deck connections, you can connect 
and disconnect without losing your video and audio monitoring. 

With DeckLink you can see your work on a broadcast monitor while 
still taking advantage of the built-in real time effects such as 3 way 
color correction. Even if you’re working in DV via FireWire, DeckLink 
monitoring ensures you are video legal before your job is finished.

At a quarter of the price of other cards, you won’t compromise 
on quality as DeckLink features industry leading uncompressed 
10 bit SDI video connections to broadcast decks such as Digital 
Betacam™. DeckLink HD Pro now introduces the industry’s first 
12 bit RGB for superior feature film quality. 

> An Exciting New Way to Connect

DeckLink, DeckLink SP and DeckLink Pro’s video monitoring is the 
highest quality 10 bit SDI video. DeckLink Pro, DeckLink SP and 
DeckLink HD Pro all feature on-board analog monitoring letting you 
eliminate the SDI input or converter normally needed to add high 
quality video monitoring to your system. 

DeckLink HD Pro’s analog monitoring is industry leading at 14 bit 
4:4:4, perfect for future 12 bit log 4:4:4 workflows. DeckLink HD 
Pro’s analog monitoring output switches automatically between 
HDTV and standard definition modes. 

DeckLink, DeckLink Pro, DeckLink Extreme SD cards and DeckLink 
HD and DeckLink HD Pro HDTV cards are all compatible with 
standard definition SDI based decks such as D1™, DVC Pro 25™, 
DVC Pro 50™, DV CAM™, D5™, Digital Betacam™ and Sony J™ 
series. 

DeckLink HD and DeckLink HD Pro are compatible with all HD 
decks. DeckLink SP and DeckLink Extreme also feature superior 
quality analog component video with pro XLR analog balanced 
audio for direct connection to decks such as Betacam SP™. 
All DeckLink cards include an RS-422 Sony™ compatible deck 
control serial connection!

> Industry Leading Video Quality

Blackmagic DeckLink captures true 10 bit uncompressed video to 
disk. You get every single bit of every pixel that’s available in the SDI 
video signal output from Digital Betacam™ or D5™ decks. 

DeckLink HD Pro features the new dual link 4:4:4 HD standard for 12 
bit video capture and playback. 4:2:2 video includes color information 
on every second pixel which lowers horizontal color resolution to 
half the original image quality. With DeckLink HD Pro you can use 
4:4:4 video full color resolution for seamless keying, feature film and 
other critical effects work. 

DeckLink’s uncompressed 10 bit video eliminates the serious 
problem of converting from YUV video color space to computer 
RGB color space. 

This conversion process can introduce double rounding errors that 
cause image banding or contouring. Only 10 bit uncompressed 
video technology, as used in Blackmagic’s products, eliminates this 
quality limitation. 

10 and 12 bit RGB video, as used on DeckLink HD Pro, eliminates 
the conversion between RGB and YUV by taking advantage 
of the highest bit depth possible from the SMPTE dual link 
television standard. This eliminates chroma bleed, 4:2:2 to 
4:4:4 and color space conversion problems. With DeckLink, there is 
simply no better video quality possible at any price.

Blackmagic’s 16 bit RGB rendering codec allows applications such 
as Adobe After Effects™ to access the highest broadcast quality 
available. DeckLink is perfect for creating mind blowing graphics 
and effects work that take advantage of the deepest bit depth video. 

DeckLink also includes 8 bit uncompressed video, JPEG and DV 
video modes for ultimate flexibility - great for long format work 
where disk space is tight. 

The DeckLink Family

> The world’s highest quality uncompressed broadcast video cards
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DeckLink HD Pro™ DeckLink HD™
DeckLink HD Plus™

DeckLink Extreme™

DeckLink HD Pro features: 

The world’s highest quality HDTV Dual Link 12 bit 

4:4:4 Capture and Playback card

◗ Switch SD, HD 4:2:2 or Dual Link HD 4:4:4 (Dual Link model) 

◗ True 14 bit Analog 4:4:4 HDTV and SD monitoring output

◗ Dual Link 4:4:4 or 4:2:2 1080HD, 720HD, NTSC/PAL

◗ 8,10 and 12 bit Uncompressed, DV and JPEG, RGB or YUV

◗ Internal & External keyer, HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ RS-422 Control Port, SPDIF/AES Out, SPDIF/AES In, 

   AES Word-clock Out

◗ Real time effects in SD & HD, RT Extreme Support

◗ Genlock Input, Black Burst and HD TriSync

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

◗ Dual Link HD 4:4:4 and Single Link HD 4:2:2 models

RRP US$1,995 - Dual Link 4:2:2/4:4:4      
RRP US$1,495 - Single Link 4:2:2   

DeckLink Extreme features: 

Combination SDI and Analog Capture and Playback

◗ True 10 bit SDI, YUV/NTSC/PAL, Pro Analog Audio

◗ 8 and 10 bit uncompressed, DV and JPEG

◗ Internal keyer, HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ RS-422 Control Port, Genlock, SPDIF/AES Output

◗ Real time effects, RT Extreme Support

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

RRP US$895

DeckLink HD & HD Plus features: 

Low cost 10 bit HDTV SDI 4:2:2 Capture and Playback

◗ Standard Definition and HDTV Switchable

◗ 8 and 10 bit Uncompressed, DV and JPEG

◗ 1080HD, 720HD, NTSC, PAL, 4:2:2 Support

◗ RS-422 Deck Control Port 

◗ SPDIF/AES Digtial Audio Input (HD Plus Only) & Output

◗ Genlock In, Black Burst and HD TriSync (HD Plus Only)

◗ Real time effects in SD & HD, RT Extreme Support, 

   HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

RRP US$595 - DeckLink HD
RRP US$995 - DeckLink HD Plus

> Built-in Sync Generator

Unlike other systems, DeckLink’s built-in sync generator provides 
SDI sync to decks, saving you hundreds of dollars on Blackburst 
sync generator equipment. When connecting to traditional 
broadcast facilities, DeckLink Pro, DeckLink SP and DeckLink 
Extreme also include genlock to allow reference to house sync. 
DeckLink HD Pro features HD TriSync and Blackburst input.

> Loads of Real Time Effects

DeckLink is not just a simple video capture card, but a fully featured 
editing platform with loads of useful real time effects! DeckLink real 
time transitions include: Dissolve, Cross Dissolve, Non Additive 
Dissolve, Additive Dissolve, Fade in Fade out and Dip to Color. Real 
time filters include Sepia, Desaturate, Brightness Contrast, Proc 
Amp, Tint, Gamma Correction and 3-Way Color Correction. 

DeckLink HD and DeckLink HD Pro feature the industry’s first 
full resolution real time effects for incredible real time 3 way color 
correction in Final Cut Pro™ on Mac OS X™.

> Free Deck Control Included

Putting together a workstation for special purpose DVD authoring, 
broadcast design or digital effects work is now even easier with the 
new Blackmagic Deck Control™. With full RS-422 remote control 
of broadcast tape decks for clip capture and output to tape, you get 
everything you need to transfer media between computer and deck 
environments. This application is available on both Mac OS X™ and 
Microsoft Windows™ for cross platform workflow flexibility.

> Incredible Application Compatibility

Blackmagic DeckLink is fully QuickTime™ and DirectShow™ 
compatible, so it works with the most incredible range of powerful 
applications on the market today. This includes Apple Final Cut 
Pro™, Adobe After Effects™, Adobe Premiere Pro™, Discreet 
Combustion™, Apple Shake™, Discreet Cleaner™, Color Finesse™, 
Microcosm™, DVD Studio Pro™ and even iDVD - great for that 
quick client dub direct to DVD.

DeckLink also operates as a true Mac or Windows second monitor 
output when not in use for video tasks. This allows non QuickTime™ 
or DirectShow™ applications such as Adobe Photoshop™ to 
output video in real time - even PowerPoint™ presentations can be 
output to tape! 

Incredible features



With thousands of DeckLink cards used worldwide in all areas of the 
television industry, the DeckLink family is the hottest video cards on 
the market today. DeckLink cards are low cost enough to pay for 
themselves on your first job!

Now with DeckLink you’ll never be stuck without the highest quality 
standard definition or HDTV video. Blackmagic DeckLink is the 
future for the television industry and is leading the revolution in 
affordable high-end products. 

Purchase DeckLink for your facility today and join the thousands 
of DeckLink users enjoying a more flexible, creative and fun way 
to work.

DeckLink™DeckLink Pro™ DeckLink SP™

“I just wanted to write and say... Thank You! 
Thanks to Blackmagic I’m now able to offer full support 
for almost any format on earth.”

Eric Gersh @ EMG Studio

DeckLink Pro features: 

World’s highest quality 10 bit SDI Capture and Playback

◗ True 10 bit SDI, YUV/NTSC/PAL Analog Monitoring

◗ 8 and 10 bit uncompressed, DV and JPEG

◗ Internal & External keyer, HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ RS-422 Control Port, Genlock, 4 x SPDIF/AES Outputs

◗ Real time effects, RT Extreme Support

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

RRP US$595

DeckLink SP features: 

Low cost Broadcast Analog Capture and Playback

◗ YUV/NTSC/PAL, Pro Analog Audio, 10 bit SDI out

◗ 8 and 10 bit uncompressed, DV and JPEG

◗ Internal keyer, HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ RS-422 Control Port, Genlock, SPDIF/AES Output

◗ Real time effects, RT Extreme Support

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

RRP US$595

DeckLink features: 

Original low cost true 10 bit SDI only Capture and 

Playback card

◗ True 10 bit SDI, Independent SDI monitoring output

◗ 8 and 10 bit uncompressed, DV and JPEG

◗ Internal keyer, HDTV Down Conversion to SD

◗ RS-422 Control Port, SPDIF/AES Output

◗ Real time effects, RT Extreme Support

◗ Mac OS X™, Windows XP™, Premiere Pro™, DirectShow™

RRP US$295

> The world’s highest quality uncompressed broadcast video cards

> Innovative Technology, Incredible Price!

DeckLink features the world’s leading technology with every 
standard definition model using super fast 66 MHz PCI speed that is 
compatible with standard 33 MHz PCI slots. This allows the fastest 
video acceleration and eliminates the need for older DSP-based 
accelerator cards. 

All DeckLink HD models feature the new PCIX-133 MHz speed 
and are the industry’s first PCIX video card. This provides incredible 
throughput and ensures you get the best performance from 
the latest high speed workstations and disk arrays. Blackmagic 
cards include the latest technologies to future proof your video 
workstation. 



Visit our website www.blackmagic-design.com or call your local DeckLink dealer for more information

> The world’s highest quality uncompressed broadcast video cards

DeckLink Product Range

Leading the creative video revolution™

DeckLink™ standard features

•   SMPTE-259M 10 bit SDI video 
connections, switchable to 
SMPTE-292M on HD models. 
Analog component video & pro 
analog audio support on DeckLink 
SP and Extreme for connecting to 
analog decks.

•  Real time effects support even in 
full resolution HDTV on HD models. 
Final Cut Pro™ built in real time 
effects support.

•  Independent SDI video and audio 
monitoring outputs. Analog video 
monitoring on DeckLink Pro, 
and DeckLink HD Pro. Sony™ 
compatible RS-422 serial control 
port included.

•  True 10 bit and 8 bit uncompressed 
capture to disk for industry leading 
video quality. DeckLink HD Pro 
supports 10 and 12 bit 4:4:4 RGB.

•  Video Desktop for video output from 
non QuickTime™ or DirectShow™ 
based applications such as 
Adobe Photoshop™, Microsoft 
PowerPoint™ and more. 

    True second computer display on    
    video out. 

•  64 bit RGB codec rendering at 
trillions of colors in After Effects™. 
YUV rendering support in Final 
Cut Pro™. RAM preview in Adobe 
After Effects™ and Discreet 
Combustion™.

• Compressed video support, DV
  and broadcast quality JPEG
 capture and playback.

•  Apple Mac OS X™, and Microsoft 
Windows™ support. Check 
www.blackmagic-design.com 
for feature differences between 
platforms.

•  Eight great models to choose from!


